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KENTUCKY EVANGELIST CONDUCTING UPLAND REVIVAL
MINISTRY BY AIR SAVES
LIFE OF MISSIONARY
IN HEART OF AFRICA

Mrs. R u t h Pugh R a y m o n d e
Dies A t Flint, Mich.
Mrs. Ruth Pugh Raymonde passed
away at the Howell Hospital, Michi
gan, Thursday, January 2. Sne was
the wife of Mr. Merle Raymonde, who'
preceded her in death about one and
one-half years ago.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Raymonde were
students at Taylor, Mrs. Raymonde
being a very talented pupil of the
Music Department. She also taught
Public School Music in Upland and
Matthews Public Schools, and for sev
eral years past 'in the schools at
Flint, Michigan.
She leaves a little daughter, Jean
Rae to mourn her loss.

SPEEDING AEROPLANE
CARRIES SERUM TO
MRS. WENGATZ
Word, recently flashed out of the
jungle of Africa to Methodist Bishop
Ebon S. Johnson at Capetown. Mrs.
Wengatz, Methodist missionary in in
terior Angola, had been bitten by a
mad dog, there was no anti-rabies ser
um; could the bishop help? He could
and did.
A hurry call at the government of
fices and a supply of serum was se
cured, a hurried wire to Johannesburg
and Lieutenant King of the Royal Air
Force dug out maps, fitted his singlemotored plane, and waited for the ser
um that was enroute from Capetown.
It came by fast express, was rushed
to the flying field and, within a few
minutes, Lieutenant King was in the
air and headed toward the inaccessible
uncharted wilderness, 2,000 miles to
the north.
*
No particulars have been received
regarding the present condition of
Mrs. Wengatz. There are reports that
the plane arrived safely. The fact
that no further word as to Mrs. Wengatz's condition has been received, is
favorable, because if she had passed
away or was in serious condition, that
information would have been cabled
to the home office. There is much
suspense and eagerness as to her con
dition and the outcome of the serum
treatment.

Illustrated Lectures
On Arabia Presented
At Holiness League
Taylor University is quite fortu
nate this year in having among her
new students, Mr. George W. Braden,
who, with his wife, is a returned
missionary from Arabia.
For six
years they braved the intense heat
of the great desert, and more danger
ous still the sanguineous natives
whose chief delight is to shed blood.
The Holiness League Service last
Friday evening was given over to our
friends, to tell of their varied and
strange adventures. The hour was
moved up from 6:45 to 8:15, and was
held in the chapel, an unusually large
number being present.
Mr. and Mrs. Braden appeared in
native costume, each telling in detail
about the dress worn. To add to the
interest, they sang a couple songs in
the native tongue, and what a relief
to' the audience when they were in
formed by Mr. Braden that they
would not be required to join in on
the chorus! The thrilling account of
their trip across the desert, their
narrow escapes from death, Mr.
Braden's capture and imprisonment
and perilous sea voyages, Was sup
plemented by lantern-slide illustra
tions, Mr. Braden connecting his story
with the pictures as they were flashed
on the screen.
Mr. Braden is at present taking
aviation lessons at Greenville, Ohio,
while attending Taylor. His purpose
is to change his way of travel in
Arabia from camel-trotting to planeflying, in order that the Gospel of
Jesus Christ may more efficiently be
carried and spread to those needy
Arabians who "languish in despair".

ORGAN RECITAL POSTPONED
Due to extremely bad weather, Prof.
Hansen was unable to give Organ
Recital as was scheduled.
He will appear soon after the close
of the revival meetings.
Announcement will be made next

SUNDAY CHAPEL SERViGE
CONDUCTED BY MEMBERS
OF UPLAND W, C. T. U.

REV. O. H. CALLIS

MODERNISM IN CHINA
DEMANDS "REGISTRATION"
OF CHRISTIAN MISSIONS
17 Arsenal Road,
Shanghai, China
Dec. 19, 1929
"Prof. Newton Wray,
Taylor University,
Upland, Ind.
My dear Prof. Wray:
I have just seen announce
ment from Hamilton Bros, of your
new book and Dr. Stone and I have
sent for the same. We shall eagerly
await its arrival, for I am sure, from
the announcement of the subject, that
it is a book very greatly needed in
these times.
We are passing through days of
very great testing. It seems strange
that the second time in our experience
as missionaries of the Gospel God
has led Mary Stone and myself over
practically the same path of testing.
You have probably read of the new
form of persecution for the Christian
Missions in China that the devil has
devised, viz., the requiring of regis
tration by the Chinese Government,
for all Christian institution. That reg
istration does not imply what it would
in America. It is a compromise,
straight and simple. Without regis
tration an institution, school, hospi
tal, etc., cannot have the license of
the government. If it is a school, an
unlicensed school, it will either be
forcibly closed and property confis
cated or spies are put into the school
as students and they demand regis
tration, stir up strikes in the school,
and make life generally unbearable.
In November' Dr. Stone was at
tacked by the Government, called a
rebel because she would not register,
as registration involves the worship
ping of the spirit of Dr. Sun in the
school. Some would try and make you
dear people at home believe that this
is the same as saluting the flag in
an Amercian school. If it is mere
patriotism and has nothing whatever
to do with religion, how is it then that
during the ceremony, after bowing
three times—trinity-—to the picture
of Dr. Sun, that all face the pic
ture, bow their heads, close their
eyes, and lips move? And why is it
that in the schools registered this
ceremony must take place every morn
ing in the chapel of the Christian
Chapel service, and the teaching of
the Bible is forbidden?
(Continued on page 4 col. 1)

ELEANOR PATTERSON
ON CONCERT TOUR
IN SUNNY FLORIDA
FORMER HEAD OF VOICE
DEPARTMENT SINGS
OVER WSUN
Miss Eleanor Patterson, concert con
tralto, is now in Florida where she
is giving concerts. It may be inter
esting to know that Miss Patterson
was formerly at the head of the
Voice Department here at Taylor.
Professor Wells succeeded Miss Pat
terson when she returned to concert
work.
Before coming to Taylor as a pro
fessor, she studied under several great
teachers and did some concert work.
During her stay at Taylor she was in
an accident with Mr. and Mrs. Wray.
For some time she was unable to con
tinue her work because of the injur
ies received in the accident.
Miss Eleanor Patterson is well
York, and she spends her winters in
Flordia. She has been singing for
State Tourist societies, Christmas ser
vices, Eastern Star and Shrine pro
grams, at New Jersey Society, at the
Tourist Auditorium and broadcasted
a program last Saturday night over
station WSUN. Last night, she gave
a recital at the First Avenue Metho
dist Church, St. Petersburg, Fla., and
is engaged for concerts at hotels Poinsettia, Wigam, Flornton, and others.
Miss Elinore Patterson is well
known for her ability to produce such
deep, rich, wonderful low tones. But
it is not only those marvelous low
tones which attract attention, for the
Creator again has worked in a won
drous way, giving to this genuine Con
tralto a voice of three full octaves,
topped by a brilliant high C which
many a soprano well might envy. And
with such a voice, Eleanor Patterson
is able to offer programs of exceed
ing variety and delight, from the tune
ful, soulful Lullaby to the intense,
dramatic aria of Grand Opera.
MEN'S GLEE CLUB TO
BROADCAST OVER WJAK
The Men's Glee Club of Taylor will
broadcast over station WJAK next
Monday, January 20, from 7:30 to
8:00 P. M. This club includes some of
the best voices in Taylor and are cap
able of representing the school over
the air.

The local division of the W. C. T. U.
met in the chapel on Sunday after
noon to commemorate the passage of
the Eighteenth Amendment and to
celebrate its tenth birthday. Mrs. Outland. a veteran member of the W.
C. T. U. from Upland, presided at
the meeting.
The program was as follows:
Organ prelude
_ Miss Bothwell
Scripture and Prayer —. Mrs. Nelson
Piano Duet
From Jefferson Unit
Address
_ Rev. Pailthorp
Violin Solo
_
Miss Dougherty
Address
_ Rev. Lawrence
Throughout the meeting, the strong
note sounded was one of victory and
total victory is at hand. In a short
talk by Mrs. Nelson she read the
103rd Psalm. She declared that the
hardest part of the fight was over
and the first dry decade was over and
it had been victorious.
Rev. Pailthorp of Taylor Univer
sity gave a very fitting short ad
dress. He reminded us that prohibi
tion has brought to our minds the
fact that prohibition is necessary to
keep up our present rate of advance
ment. Quoting from a great leader
in industry—Henry Ford, he told us
that Ford has said that he would give
up his industry if America would go
back to liquor. He would not pay
men wages which would go for liq
uor. Largely through prohibition lead
ing to a more efficient group of men;
(Continued on page 4 col. 3)

REV. 0. H. CALLIS
AN ASBURY GRADUATE
DELIVERING SERMONS
INTERESTING MESSAGES
ATTRACT STUDENTS
AT CHAPEL

Rev. O. H. Callis, wno is now hold
ing the revival at the Methodist
Church in Upland, comes from Wilmore Kentucky. He was graduated
from Asbury College in 1915 and at
tended college with Rev. Franklin.
Rev. Callis has become well known
as the "Kentucky Evangelist." His in
fluence has already been felt in the
college through his addresses in cha
pel.
Monday Chapel
Rev. Howard Calles, of Wilmore,
Ky., brought the chapel message Mon
day. He read as the scripture lesson,
Luke 18:1-14, and chose as his text,
"Men ought always to pray."'
Rev. Calles gave us many inspiring
thoughts, and food for meditation on
the importance of prayer. The act and
habit of being able to pray in public
is necessary. "Men ought always to
pray" takes us all in, preacher and
layman alike. Prayer makes a dfiference that we never forget or get ov
er. The man who has tarried in the
closet of prayer till Jesus met him
there, will say, "You may have the
theory; I have the experience." If we
do not pray and study God's Word, we
grow emaciated spiritually. A spirit
ual atmosphere does not always guar
antee spirituality. A very good place
to cool off spiritually is in a spirit
ual school. Many of us let the prayer
life wane. What we need is not a
shorter Bible, or someone to re-write
the Bible, but for multitudes to re
read the Bible. Live so close to God
always, that it's as easy to get in
touch with Him as it is to use the
telephone or radio. We should live in
the spirit of prayer so that we and
God can talk together at any time or
place. God wants His children so close
they can answer at any time.
"WHO'S WHO AND WHY?"

Alphabet Needs Change
Thinks Dr. Horn
Des Moines, Iowa—IP—Thare ahr
396 milyon waze tu spel won werd—
if you get what we mean.
That word, as a matter of fact, is
"circumference," and Dr. Ernest Horn,
of the State University of Iowa, who
addressed the education section oi the
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science, is authority for
the fact.
"Circumference," he said, "can be
spelled in 396,000,000 ways, by using
the spellings of identical or similar
sounds in words likely to be known to
a sixth grade child.
"Our alphabet is inefficient," Dr.
Horn declared. "There are more sounds
in English than there are letters. The
sound of long E can be made in 22
ways. There are 47 sound letter com
binations which the child must learn
for the letter A alone by the time
he has finished Third grade."
He continues by saying that such
hope as exists for nationalizing spell
ing is to be found first in the gradual
casting out of parasite letters—drop
ping the U in words like honour—and
second by teaching the rule by which
prefixes and suffixes are added to
base forms to make derived forms.
"Webster himself bumped this snag
when he tried to spell women as 'Wimmin' and was forced to 'back up.'"
—Albion College Pleiad

Rev. Callis spoke in Chapel again
Tuesday morning. He selected as his
text I Chronicles 4:9-10. His subject
was "Who's Who and Why?"
Jesus was good not "only because
His mother was good, but because He
had a personal experience in His
heart. Jabez was great because he
lived close to God. He was great be
cause he wasn't satisfied, because he
felt a further need. God has a place
for us, and if we prepare for it, He
will see that we find it. Sin is the
dwarfing of our lives. The only way
to get rid of it, is to have a heart
cleansed from sin by the blood of
Jesus Christ. We shouldn't look to
other people, but to God, who will
give us what we need. God has for
us a spiritual garment that fits, and
if we ask Him for it, He will gladly
give it to us.

NOTICE
The editor wishes to beg pard
on, as the name of Mrs. Kletzing was unintentio'naUy omit
ted from tne list of donors to
the fund for the radio. Mrs.
Kletzing really started the ball
to rolling this year. We certain
ly thank all of them because
we enjoy it so much.
Editor
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INK BUBBLES
The Literary Column
BY JOHN ROOD

(Charter fr; jrlfe?'*' I Member)
In harmony with the W. C. T. U.
program last Sunday, I present the
following.
A Call To The Colors
The enemy stands at the gates again.
The traitor is in our midst.
Rise to defense of your home, free
man!
Once more, as thy fathers didst,
Strike down these foes of law and
right,
These venders of filth and shame,
Who would weaken the arm of Free
dom's might
And tarnish her holy name!

This man enjoyed the football game.
His team won, because the other team
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
lost. He had a seat on the 50 yd. line,
Editor-in-Chief
George H. Lee
because someone else sat on the 1 yd.
Managing Editor
Tracy Martindale
line. He was wearing a diamond, which
News Editor
Eunice E. Davis
was
very valuable, because many peo
Athletic Editor
Albert Mathias
ple
do
not wear diamonds. He had
Assistant Athletic Editor
Marguerite Priel
come in a new car, which he was able
Literary Editor
John Rood
to have because somebody else was
Alumni Editor
Edna Mae Chambers
willing to ride in the old one he trad
Humorous Editor
Ruby Shaw
ed in. He is a rich man, at the top
Proof Readers
Oscar Cook, Herbert Schuckers
of his profession, because somebody
Reporters:
else is at the bottom. He sings solos,
Esther Masters
which are very wonderful, because ev
Alice Bissell
eryone else is silent. Why is it that
Hoover Picklesimer
the success of the early bird depends
Lucille Jones
The enemy strikes at the gates! Dear on the failure of the early worm?
Anderson Long
Land,
Bubbling Bill
William Noble
Is there none to defend thy cause,
Cameron Mosser
While the traitor stalks on every hand
Marjory Hawkins
Reviling thy sacred laws .'
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Rise up, ye sons of Freedom's bands!
Alternation
Business Manager
Kenneth Hoover
Rise up, strike forth in might;
Assistant Business Managef
Reuben Judson
With the sword of Right in thy mighty The face of the sun is hidden;
I see no wren wend its way
Subscription Manager
James Rhine
hands,
O'er
the misty glen;
Advertising Manager
__
Linton Krause
Destroy this traitorous blight!
The voice of an owl calls from the
Circulation Manager
Frank Simons
deep wood—
Assistant Circulation Manager
John W. Tucker
The traitor stands in our midst again,
A harbinger of doom!
Secretary
Ruth Mersereau
The enemy at the gate;
Rally once more to the cause, free
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland post
But the clouds are built of fleecy
man,
office, at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
stuff,
Tomorrow may be too late!
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues) in Poverty, Terror, and Shame, dear Unsubstantial, restless, fleeting;
And shall they baffle man,—
United States, if paid before January 1, 1930; $2.00 per annum after January
friend,
1, 1930; $2.00 per annum in foreign countries.
Man, with his indomitable spirit,
In enemy's ranks, they come;
Protege
of the Infinite!
For the sake of the homes we must
defend,
Rays of splendor dance unceasingly
Destroy these minions of rum.
C. B. Smith Upon the rich carpet spread o'er earth
Until they break through,
Falling pell-mell on man,—
In the Shades
While man merely waits impassively!
(Where Diogenes of Philistia is
buried.)
We journeyed up the silent shades
Where blithesome brooklets glide and
smile,
Where the zephyr always sings,
As daybreak Spreads her shining
CONVERSION
wings
In the hush of that lovely morn
We felt the sweetness of life was
Now that the revival is being conducted we are reminded
born.

of being converted. Truly there is no eternal life without convers
ion. It is really the theme of a revival and rightfully should be Even as we bowed upon our knees
because it was stressed by Jesus. The individual must resolve, To the God of beauty, there arose
yea determine to turn, and that is not all, there must be a divine Our prayers and humble offerings
touch—"ye must be borne again."
Lovelier than the richer things.

There is no evaluation that can be placed on conversation, but We contemplated in joyous mood
it is not the end. It is entering the door, with a view to living The glory of that happy solitude.
which is truly the only real life to live. It is being born with a
view to living. It is coming from darkness in order to walk in Now though in dreams, with blessing
fraught,
the light.
By entering the door which Christ opened and by walking
in the light which He gave and is continuing to give, we are then
journeying toward eternal life which is just over the valley from
this life. There are no shadows when one walks directly under the
great light of God.

We wonder though in a passing tho't;
The form of beauty and grandeur
stand
Along the shores of that fancied land
As pyramids against the skies—
So loom the sweet philosophies.
Malassimilation

THE MISSIONARY CALL
James Gilmour, the noble missionary who labored heroically
for the Mongol tribes of North China, tersely put the matter of
a missionary call like this:

SEZ WHICH?

BY ARTHUR WHANGBRAIN
"To me it is not, 'Why go?' but 'Why not go?'. Even on the
let el ground of common sense I seemed called to be a missionary
Is the kingdom a harvest field ? Then I thought it only reasonable Editor's Note—Any slight unbal
that I should seek the work where the work was most abundant anced condition should be overlooked,
as Arthur occasionally suffers from
and the workers were fewest."

lapse of memory and fever of the

Ion Keith Falconer, the Scottish nobleman, who laid down brain. It is hoped that none will take
his life to plant the gospel in Arabia, put it thus:
offense at the good suggestions and

"While vast continents are shrouded in almost utter darkness solutions to the problems of the day.
and hundreds of millions suffer the horrors of heathenism or Is Arthur writes exclusively for college
papers.
lam, the burden of proof lies upon you to show that circumstanc
es m which God has placed you meant by Him to keep you out
There is one question foremost in
of the foreign field."
my mind at present, and that is whe

Young man or woman professing allegiance to Christ' Dare ther Taylor's campus extends past the
you quibble about a "call" when He has COMMANDED, and Upland Bank or whether the city lim
when millions are still living in misery and dying in hopelessness its extend past the greenhouses?
tor lack of so much as a gleam of light or a word of life, if vou
are able to go to their rescue?
Evidence of the faculty being paid
on time is that there is loose change

r!s keen well said that "A need, knowledge of that need, being dropped in chapel while minor
and ability to meet it, constitute a clear missionary call."
debts are being paid off among fac
ulty members.
THE CAMEL KNEELS
AT EVENING TIDE
The camel at the close of day kneels
down upon the sandy plain
To have his burden lifted off, and
rest to gain.
My soul I Thou shouldst to thy knees
when daylight draweth to a close
And let the Master lift thy load and
grant repose.
Else, how canst thou tomorrow meet

with all tomorrow's work to do,
If thou thy burden all the night,
dost carry through?
The camel kneels at the break of day
to have his guide replace his load,
Then rises up anew to take the
desert road.
So thou shouldst kneel at morning's
dawn that God may give thee
daily care,
Assured that He no load too great,
will make thee bear.

Extra! Extra! Extra!
Stuart Weston breaks records for
procuring the greatest number of sta
tions in five minutes on the radio in
the parlors. Mr. Weston claims twen
ty-five, while others think that they
only heard twenty-four, but Weston
declares that he heard the chimes of
WLW just as they were signing off.
The creaky stairs fund has not in
creased much since it was started last

William Noble, Freshman and mem
ber of the Echo Staff, has not re
turned since the vacation because he
has been operated upon for appendi
citis. It is reported that he is recov
ering rapidly and will return to school
within a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Jackson, of In
dianapolis, visited with their daugh
ter, Louise, over the week-end.
The following girls enjoyed a de
lightful shopping tour in the 5 and
10 cent store of Marion Saturday af
ternoon: Misses Olive Tatem, Evelyn
Chapman, Mildred Painter, Mildred
Hampton, and Mary Illk.
Miss Juanita DeArmond was taken
to the Hartford City Hospital Satur
day morning.
Miss Madeline Wells and Mr. Ken
neth Baker enjoyed a delightful S. P.
in Campbell Parlors Monday evening
after dinner. That is, Mr. Baker en
joyed it until Mr. Luman Douglas be
came another ardent suitor. When the
two men tried to settle their diffi
culties by asking Miss Wells which
she wanted, she calmly replied: "Mr.
Mosser!"
T. U. students will be interested to
hear of the existence of a new club,
called The Bachelor's Club. The of
ficers are Mr. Dick Terry, President,
Mr Bruce Wideman, Secretary; and
Mr. Seibert Hammer, Treasurer. It
is rumored that the organization will
hold a social gathering Saturday even
ing, and will invite as their guests
the members of their sister society,
The Bachelor Maidens.

God has a gracious plan:
Mishaps seem to fill our lives to the
Bob Rapley, of Flint, Michigan,
brim,
spent the week-end here with his bro
Only to expand the measure;
ther, Joe.
Then blessings immeasurable drive
them out,
WEEKLY CHAPEL LETTER
Heaping upon us consummate good Dear Home Folks:
ness!
The Chapel talks this week have
been both practical and instructive.
Ben Adhem
Monday morning Dr. Paul spoke on
the functions of a promise. His text
was: "Wherefore, there are given un
I wonder if Ink Bubbles has curbed to us exceeding great and precious
anyone's enthusiasm by especially re promises, that we might be partakers
questing certain forms, as the sonnet of His nature."
A promise is as valuable as the re
and the triolet. If so, don't pay too
much attention to that, but burst into liability of the one who gives it. A
hope has both desire and expectation.
any form of writing you choose,
All of God's promises are dependable
though I still believe that the afore
and they all have purpose. God never
mentioned are good training. And re goes bankrupt.
member that good prose is as welcome
Dr. Paul gave a practical talk on
as verse. Another thing to remember, Friendship, Tuesday morning.
please get it to me the Friday pre
The subject of the President's chap
ceding publication. Thank you.
el remarks Wednesday morning was,
"Ills and Their Remedies." The text
John Rood
was: "Is there no balm in Gilead? Is
there no physician there? Why, then,
year by the Editor of the Echo. There is not the health of the daughter of
seems to be nothing left to do but to my people recovered?"
"Cures and ills may exist side by
get an escalator, which will permit
"late comers" to enter chapel without side," said Dr. Paul. In nature, there
is a remedy for every ill of man. A
disturbing the speakers.
great medical scientist should have
A new industry has been sighted both a mind and a heart. Sin is an ill.
for Taylor. 'Pears to me that some Many people try to rationalize sin.
enterprising student could almost earn No one will ever be able to isolate
his tuition by driving the college team the germ of sin. There is one Great
and serving as rescuer on the south Physician who has a cure for sin.
The chapel talk Thursday morning
drive of the campus in pulling cars
out of the "grand canyon." Especially was preceded by testimonies. Dr. Paul
spoke from John 17, "Be of good cheer
Star cars, of ancient vintage.)
I have overcome the world." Things
The testing "straightaway" on Spik- may go wrong on the outside, but
er St. from the University grocery Jesus has promised that they may go
past the "dorm" and "Bishop's Bowl" right on the inside. Lost battles do
is a bit too strenuous for the antique not mean lost wars. If you should
models of the "Taylor family." Includ lose a spiritual battle, don't think
ing the two subways for walks and that you have lost the war.
the craters interspersed, some think
Professor Greer gave a unique chap
that it would be a good testing ground el address Friday morning from the
for any automobile manufacturing text: "Avoid geneologies." Professor
company.
Greer asked, "Which is the most im
portant question, 'Who is your Grand
pa?' or 'What are you good for?'"
MISS MARY KERRY
Blind adherence to traditions is al
ways a curse. People or nations who
Word has been received from
live in the past have ceased to live.
Miss Mary Kerry, who has been
If we ask about a new idea, "Where
seriously ill at her home in De
does it come from?"; then our loyal
troit, Michigan. She is improv
ty is liable to be warped. "Can any
ing and is out of danger, but
good thing come out of Nazareth?",
will possibly be confined to her
was what the geneological snobs ask
bed for at least three weeks.
ed concerning Christ. Geneological
Miss Kerry and friends wish
snobbery is always a "mess." The re
to thank the many friends at
ligious snob is the most unbearable
Taylor for their interest and for
of snobs. The source of the idea is
their prayers.
relatively unimportant, the value of
the idea is of supreme importance.
Your T. U. Boys and Girls.
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Miss Cline Addresses
Prayer Meeting Group

m*Y\

Miss Cline took as her readings,
Psalm 145 and the fifteenth verse of
the thirty-eighth chapter of Isaiah.
"The Lord is nigh; 1 shall go softly
all my years before Him."

W/>>erewe -are

Paul Whitaker, a former student at
Taylor and who has been attending
the University of Michigan has been
selected by the University to fill a
vacancy in the teaching staff in the
German department of the University
of Kentucky.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bain and Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Bain are living
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. They were all
Taylor students.

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Archer and
family are at Vanlue, Ohio, where
Mr. Archer is pastor of the United
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Shirey, of Brethren Church.
Daleville, Indiana, are the proud par
ents of twins, Warren Wilbur, and
Miss Ethel Householder, who has
Wayne Arthur, Mrs. Shirey was for served the Women's Foreign Mission
merly Miss "Polly" Polhemus.
ary Society two terms in China, is
teaching at Centerville, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs Leonard Dillon are liv
ing in Damascus, Ohio, where Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Raymond Illick and
Dillon is in business. Mrs. Dillon was son, have returned from Mexico City
formerly Miss Sibyl Blake.
where they labored several years.
They are residing at Santa Paula,
Miss Ruby Breland is teaching in California, at present.
the Methodist School in Boaz, Ala
bama, again this year.
Mr. Eugene Halterman is living at
Warren, Ohio.
Miss Clara French is teaching Eng
lish in Nyack, New York, and is also
Miss Sophia Bell is teaching in
advisor of the high school paper.
Cassadaga High School, New York.
She has had duties in the community
Dean William Irish, Taylor alumnus such as Acting President of the Par
of the class of '28 has recently been ent-Teachers' Association and Presi
ordained as Deacon at the Boston dent of the Christian Endeavor of the
School of Theology by Bishop Willi church.
am F. Anderson.
Rev. Irish is a member of the West
Miss Anna Osmun, of '28, is at
Wisconsin Conference.
tending Nyack Missionary Institute.
MISS FULLER BRINGS HEART
SEARCHING MESSAGE IN
PRAYER BAND
On Tuesday evening, January 7, a
group of earnest, praying students met
in Society Hall. Each one present was
awakened anew to a great need in
lives today, and especially in Taylor
University, as Miss Fuller gave a
short but precise message in which
she stressed the necessity of receiv
ing a revelation from God. "This is
life eternal, that they might know
Thee the only true God." According
to those words of Jesus, we need to
know God. "The tendency today," said
Miss Fuller, "is to regard God as a
Methodist, Jesus as a man, and the
Holy Spirit as an influence." Such a
conception of the Trinity weakens
our spiritual life in T. U. God must
be regarded as the Father of us all
in the sense that He is the Creator
of us all. Then as brothers and sis
ters we ought to care more for each
other. It is necessary also to know
Jesus as God and to have the Holy
Spirit within us, as a personality, and
not as a part of our higher nature.
A sense of the Fatherhood of God,
a realization of the Deity of Jesus,
and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit
are absolutely essential to a successful
prayer life. Everyone needs to give
God a chance to give him a revelation.
"Stop measuring our prayers by min
utes and wait upon God with the clock
out of sight to receive a fresh revela
tion from Him each week.
Miss
Puller concluded with saying that
the life o'f the holiest person in
Taylor University cannot keep one
true out in the world, but ONLY the
direct revelation of God.
MUSICAL PROGRAM
A musical program was given, at
Fairmount, Friday, January 10 at 3:00
P.M. at the High School Auditorium,
by Miss Jeanette Groff, Miss Geraldine Nicholson, Miss Leota Miller, and
Mr. Kenyon.
Solos, both vocal and instrumental
were given, also an ensemble.
The auditorium was filled to ca
pacity of high school students and
town people. The program was well
received and the group were cordially
invited to' return.
"Yes, sir," said the boy, "My sister
had a swell wedding. They even used
puffed rice."

GOSPEL TEAM REPORT
The Excelsior Quartet held revival
meetings in Etna, ten miles northwest
of Columbia City, Indiana over the
past week-end. The boys are doing
the preaching themselves besides giv
ing special numbers, both vocal and
instrumental. Thus far nine souls have
found the Lord in these meetings. The
pastor is to continue the work through
the week and the boys are going back
next Friday to take up the meetings
again. They are anxious for your
prayers.
The Taylor Gospel Quintette, bet
ter known as Mutt and Jeff and the
Three Musketeers, were at the Jef
ferson Church last Sunday morning,
where Rev. Pailthorp is pastor.
In the evening they were in Yorktown, where they played and sang.
The Excelsior Quartette with Miss
Williams and Mr. Kenyon went to
Gaston to help in the revival which
Professor Greer is conducting at the
Methodist Church where Rev. Fox is
pastor.
The Men's Ministerial Association
attended the revival meeting at Gas
City Monday evening, where Rev. J.
F. Stephenson is pastor.The Associa
tion has been doing much to help in
revivals in the vicinity near Taylor.
They not only add to the spirit of the
meeting, but help with the singing
and give testimonies. Next Sunday
evening they will have charge of the
meeting at Grant St., Hartford City,
where Mr. James Rhine is now
preaching, during the absence of the
regular pastor, Rev. Madison, who
is now holding a revival meeting in
New Jersey.

The fatalist says things just hap
pen, but praying and believing Chris
tians know that God's hand is in ev
erything. He works out every item
of our lives through strange details
if we will only trust in Him. In ev
ery thing that happens to us, He has
something in mind. The fatalist in
sists that we are held by circum
stances but God is greater than all
and we are not bound only as God
allows.
God is always nigh, if we will call
on Him. In the darkest moment, He
is nearest and trying to guide us as
it is best. "God is near; I shall walk
softly all my years before Him." If
we walk humbly, prayerfully and
softly in service, he will carry us
through.
EUREKA DEBATING CLUB
Resolved: That the orientals should
have equal immigration rights, was
the subject of debate at the Eureka
Debating Club at 6:45 Saturday eve.
The affirmative speakers were Bry
an and Long; negative, Sommers and
Bicksler. The judges decided in favor
of the affirmative.
Several important items of business
were transacted. The Spring Term In
ter-Club Debaters were elected. They
are Burns, Norton and Musser. Due
to a vacancy of the treasurer's office,
a new treasurer was elected. A new
member, Clarence Musser, was admit
ted and welcomed to the club.
Don't forget to hear the second tri
angular debate next week. The subject
of debate is unusually interesting to
everyone.
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THE "AMBASSADORS" ARE
INSPIRED BY SPECIAL SONG
AND HELPFUL MESSAGE

Dr. Chappell Performs
Physics Experiments
For Science Club

In the meeting of the Women Evan
gels Wednesday evening, one of the
The Science Club had a very inter
girls' Gospel Teams sang that beauti esting meeting Tuesday evening, Jan
ful song, "My Shepherd," in a trio uary 14, 1930.
number.
Mr. Albert Mathias gave a very in
teresting resume of the progress made
Miss Lawrence, pastor of the
by aviation during the year 1929, and
Friends Church, spoke on the theme,
a hint as to what might be expected
"We are ambassadors of God in be
from this comparatively new indus
half of Christ," according to Paul in
try in the next few years.
II Cor. 5:20. Giving G. Campbell Mor
Dr. Chappell then took us into the
gan's outline on that theme, Miss
realm of Physics for a short time.
Lawrence gave the illustration of am
Many novel experiments were per
bassadors of United States carrying
formed. Can water be boiled in a pa
their message from the President to
per container without the paper be
a foreign land. So are the Women Eing scorched? We thought it could
vangels ambassadors to this, a foreign
not be done, but were convinced other
land. Heaven is the place of their cit
wise. Causing water to run up hill
izenship; God is the authority; the
by means of a hydraulic ram was an
message is His Word. That message other experiment which proved quite
should be well known, as it sets forth
interesting. We were then taken to
the glory, the outshining face of the very interesting realm of elec
God before Christ.
tricity where we were being very de
God has great resources for His am lightfully entertained, when the bell
bassadors: (1) Comfort of God in rang. Those absent missed a very
times of discouragement; (2) Revel profitable hour of entertainment.
ations of God, essential to power; (3)
prayers of the saints.
The ambassadors themselves have
Matrimonial version of a popular
experiences to help them: (1) Experi
song-hit: "My wife calls me up every
ence of tribulation which wo'rketh pa
hour—she's phoney that way."
tience; (2) Hope in Jesus; (3) Victory.
There is also a certain equipment
necessary: (1) Obedience to the Word;
(2) Separation from the world; (3)
DR. C. C. FARIS
Conformity to the will of God, (4)
Optometrist
and the Message of reconciliation.
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
The importance of living pure lives
Eyes Examined And
was also stressed. Then with such a
Glasses Fitted
message and the love of Christ which
gives a passion for souls, eacn one
may go forth as a true ambassador
of God.

Matrimonial Notice
By Dan Cupid

ROSENGRANT AND HOWE
WED IN EDINBORO, PA.

Deputation Teams
Organized by M. M. A.

MARIONS LADIES STORE
N. E. Cor. Square

Word has been received that Mr.
John Ro'sengrant and Miss Gladys
Howe were married at the home of
Miss Howe, in Edinboro, Pa., Jan. 7.
J. LOHNES
Mr. Rosengrant has received an ap
Anxious to be of greater service
M. PALLETT
to the vicinity and more distant pointment and is preaching near Ed
8:00—9:30
churches, and desirous of obtaining inboro.
12:30—1:30
more practical experience in the field,
6:00—7:30
members of the above association
9:30—10:20
made request of the organization's
To make a slow horse fast, all you
president that ways and means be have to do is tie it.
found to this end. At a called meet
ing of the group last Sunday after
noon, following chapel service, Presi
dent Mohnkern was empowered to ap
point a committee of three to under
take responsibility for this work.
Messrs. Campion, Duckworth and Hat
field were appointed.
Within twenty-four hours many
CAPITAL $25,000.00
OFFICE HOURS
services had been booked, and the
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
11 to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to 8
Deputation Team, which will repre
Sun.
and
Wed.
by
appointment
sent the organization and our school,
Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
will make its debut at Grant Street
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
Hartford City
Smith Block
M. E. Church, Hartford City, Ind., on
Sunday evening, January 19. At this
Upland, Indiana
time, the speakers will be Lyle Case
and Don Hatfield. Others will take
part in the service, singing, praying
and reading the Scriptures.
Other dates definitely booked are:
Grace M. E. Church, Marion, Jan. 26;
the same church the following Sun
1 9 3 0
day evening, when Mr. Campion has
been invited by the pastor to preach,
and in which service he will be assist
ed by the Ministerial Quartette, com
posed of Messrs. John Clymer, Don
THE SATURDAY EVENING
Hatfield, John Reed, and Lyle Case.
POST
February 9, they will be at First M.
E. Church, Gas City. Many other
THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
churches have opened to them, but
LADIES HOME JOURNAL
definite dates have not yet been fixed.
are now sold
Any pastor or church wishing to
-atuse such a group of thoroughly con
secrated young ministerial students,
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
may have same for any service, by
BOOKSTORE
making request. Letters may be ad
James Rhine, Mgr.
dressed to Mr. Campion, at the Uni
versity.
They request that all devoted lov
ers of the Lord pray for their largest
usefulness to God and the Kingdom
of the Blessed Lord Christ, as they
go out to preach the Word and to
uplift the One who said, "And I, if I
belifted up, will draw all men unto
STORAGE A N D A L L M E C H A N I C A L N E E D S
myself."
OUR MOTTO: GOOD WORK, FAIR PRICES

THINGS STILL HAPPEN—
In the Eulogonian Debating Club.
Interesting things too. Just think
what you missed.
Last Saturday night they had a
very interesting and instructive de
bate, on a vital question, confronting
our nation today.
Messrs. Rood, Douglas, and Spaulding upheld the affirmative, while the
Messrs. Taylor. Mosser, and Simons
maintained the firing line for the neg
ative.
Professor Pogue gave a timely and
beneficial review of the discussion at
"Papa, what do you call a man who
the close of the hour.
The coming meetings will be extra drives a car?"
ordinarily helpful, so come out if you
"It depends on how close he comes
want all that T. U. has for you.
to me."

T. U.
LUNCH ROOM

Lunch Room

W. W. AYRES, M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

Try Our Sunday
Special Dinners

Upland State Bank

Begin

Keever's Cafe

with a

D I A R Y

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

Best

Materials

"Ben Bradford"

WELCOME T. U. STUDENTS
Students Headquarters for Gas, Oil,
Accessories

LOY'S MOTOR CO.

Second Door South of Alley on East Side of Business Block
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SPORTSMANSHIP
Speaking at the annual dinner of
the Sportsmanship brotherhood re
cently, Doctor uharles W. Kennedy,
chairman of the board ot athletic con
trol of Princeton University, made a
stirring plea for a spirit of chivalry
in our amateur sports. His descrip
tion of the ideal sportsman is so fine
that you will want to read it and re
member it. Here it is:
"A sportsman is one who loves the
games for its own sake; who has a
scrupulous regard for the rules of
fair play and strives under these
rules to pit his best against the best
of an opponent whom he respects;
who admires excellence in the game
for its own sake and who pays an
instinctive tribute of respect to ex
cellence whether it be his own or that
of an opponent; who in the stress of
competition, can strive to the utter
most without descent to breach of
rule or vindictive spirit; who hates
a quitter, an alibi, or a boast; who,
in the course of the game, can pre
serve courage in the face of odds,
and dignity and self-respect in the
presence of defeat; who wishes an
amateur game to be played by ama
teurs and not by masquerading pro
fessionals; who delights to' meet all
comers upon the democratic fields of
sport with a recognition that it is
well for youth to have this early train
ing in the knowledge that in the life
of a great democracy he is the better
man who' proves it. These, though by
no means all, are some of the import
ant elements in that fine and subtle
attitude of mind called sportsman
ship."
Words worth saying, and worth lis
tening to!
MODERNISM IN CHINA
(Continued from page 1 col. 2)
Well, our Hospital and wonderful
Nurses' School were closed, but the
medical work is going on now in the
Concession, where the Chinese Gov
ernment cannot touch us. Our High
School has to be closed, but thank
God, the Bible School will go on. Do
pray for us, dear friend. We rejoice
that our Evangelistic Band work goes
forward gloriously and many prec
ious souls are being saved and sanc
tified through their instrumentality.
Very truly yours,
Jennie V. Hughes."
REMARKABLE LETTER
A word of explanation may nelp to
a better understanding of its con
tents. Miss Jennie V. Hughes, the au
thor of the letter, is the daughter of
old Dr. Hughes, the long-time editor
of the Guide to Holiness, which be
gan with Phoebe Palmer and husband,
and was the first Holiness magazine,
if memory serves us correctly, pub
lished in this country. The name was
subsequently changed to Christian
Standard and for sometime edited by
another venerable advocate of this
Bible doctrine. Then, at his death, his
son, a business man, published it with
Dr. E. S. Dunham, as editor. This son,
being unable to carry it forward be
cause of business interests, arranged
with Dr. Vayhinger, then President
of Taylor University, to have the
Standard published under the auspic
es of this University. And Professor
Wray was requested by President Vay
hinger to be the managing editor of
the weekly, devoting half of each day
to this work. It was published here
for two years; then just before the
World-War broke out, it became merg
ed with the Christian Witness, with
one of its pages headed Christian
Standard. It is possible I may have
some of the details' of this history
inaccurate; but these are the main
facts.
Now Miss Jennie V. Hughes went
to China as a missionary under the
woman's parent board and was asso
ciated with Dr. Mary Stone, a native
Chinese lady who got her medical de
gree in this country, and who has be
come famous in her land as a medical
scientist and surgeon, as well as a
missionary. Both of these co-laborers
are noted for their devotion to' the
old-time Gospel, including the plen
ary inspiration and historic accuracy
of the Bible as the Word of God.
So when they were required by the
parent Board to modernize their
teaching so as to' conform to modern
critical theories, they refused to do
so. Compelled to leave the Chinese
city where their successful work had
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been carried on, they went to Shang
hai and established an independent
work with only their faith in God as
their hope of success. And a wonder
ful success it has been. Since 1920
when the work was established, de
pending only upon voluntary offerings
from sources touched by the finger of
God, they have built a tabernacle, hos
pital, nurse's school, etc. Real evan
gelistic work has been carried on.
Hundreds have knelt at their altars,
many of whom became evangelists.
And when the vast upheaval in that
country's affairs took place and the
Nationalist army advanced to Shang
hai, many wounded Chinese soldiers
were treated in their hospital, and
not a few accepted Christ as their
Saviour.
Miss Hughes' letter, appearing in
this issue of the Echo, speaks for
itself. I will only add, regarding the
awful apostasy of certain Mission
School and stations, due largely to
the kind of missionaries being turned
out by modernistic schools and sem
inaries in this country: Who wants to
waste his Lord's money by handing
it over to such missions, in support
of such missionaries?

BOOKS ADDED TO LIBRARY
(Continued from previous issue)

By RUBY SHAW
Smoyer: I have no more faith in
women.
Tucker: Why not?
Smoyer: I put a matrimonial ad in
the paper and one 01 the replies was
from my fiancee.
MacTight: I read a fine story in
the magazine the other day.
MacMean: So' you've been to the
dentist's again, have you?
First Suburbanite: How far do you
live from town ?
Second Ditto: Exactly ten gas sta
tions, twelve hot-dog stands, eight
sandwich shacks, and two hundred and
thirty-nine billboards.
"Do angels have wings, mother?"
"Yes, darling."
"Can they fly?"
"Yes, darling."
"Then when is nursie going to fly,
'cause I heard daddy call her an an
gel last night?"
"Tomorrow, darling."

Verily, the time has come for any
one who knows about these things to
speak out and speak plainly; to draw
the line and apportion his offerings
accordingly. Who would not prefer
that his offerings as a faithful stew
Prof. Cline: Correct this sentence.
ard of his Divine Lord should go in Before any damage could be done, the
support of such work as that of Miss fire was put out by the Upland fire
Hughes and Dr. Stone?
department.
Newton Wray
Marjorie Y.: The fire was put out,
before any damage could be done by
the Upland fire department.
INQUIRING REPORTER
Scotchman: I would like to buy my
wife a diamond necklace.
What do you think the new radio
Floorwalker. Glassware in aisle 13.
will do for the students of T. U. dorm
itories?
The usual visitor: Your little boy
plays nicely alone. He is so quiet that
Suddenly it seems, everyone on the you would hardly realize he is around.
The average mother: He is always
T. U. campus has developed a great
like
that; not a bit of trouble. Sud
love for music—music perhaps mixed
with a golden moments chatter with den loud noise.—Uh; Excuse me just
the "one and only"—but music nev a moment, please.
ertheless.
And then you ask what the radio
will do for the students of T. U.
dorms? That's easy! It will create,
in fact it already has created, a so
cial atmosphere in the dorm that
makes it a happier place to live in.
It will also put us on better speaking
terms with music and the composers,
making us appreciate them more. And
last, I know that the radio' is going
to be an A number one "blues chaser"
and that's what we all need!
Geraldine Nicholson
Oh, it will undoubtedly have a very
uplifting and cultural value. I've only
listened to it for about ten minutes
together, but I feel ever so much up
lifted already.
John Rood

Masa—Angel in Ebony, or Life of
Sammy Morris.
'"Rankin—Further Adventures in
Essay Reading.
Caswell—Experimental Physics.
Cope—Efficiency in the Sunday
School.
Johnson—Age of the Enlightened
Despots.
* Hough—54-40 or Fight.
*Connor—Treading the Winepress.
* Wright—Shepherd of the Hills.
* Wright—The Eyes of the World.
*Churchill—Inside the Cup.
'"Churchill—A Far Country.
'"Churchill—Coniston.
'"Fox—Little Shepherd of Kingdom
Come.
'"Fox—Trail of the Lonesome Pine.
^Harrison—V. V.'s Eyes.
Curwood—The River's End. (Given
by Mr. Palacio.)
Chronicles of America, Series. The
following volumes.
2. Richman—Spanish Conquerors.
3. Wood—Elizabethan Sea Dogs.
4. Munro—Crusaders of New Fr.
6. Andrews—Fathers of New Eng.
10. Wrong—Conquest of New Fr.
14. Ford—Washington and His Col
leagues.
15. Johnson—jiefferson and His Col
leagues.
20. Ogg—Reign of Andrew Johnson.
46. Fish—The Path o'f Empire.
The books marked with an
were
given by Miss Vandament; those
marked with "B" were given by Dr.
Bramlett; those marked with "—"
were given by the Chemistry Class of
1928-29.

Leah: They say a kiss shortens
one's life three minutes.
Kerr: Well, er-ah, how about kill
ing off a few days?
"Does 'at smile mean yo' fo'give
me?"
"Stay away, niggah; I'se just smilin' to rest mah face."

QUEEN CITY
Marion's Largest
Cloak Store

SHARI

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

Upland Regal Store
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

Insure In Sure Insurance

Paul Insurance Ag'y

Post Office Building Phone 132
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
SATISFIES

Students
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Upland Baking Co.
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Great Cleaning Plant
FELT HATS CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS—
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperies, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
Fred Reedy, Branch Mgr.

"The Master Perfume"

Clinging Powder which blends so naturally that no
one would ever know you had it on. Clings so firmly that
it stays on until you take it off.

Shari Face Powder, in the new size, $1.00
The Pioneer Drug Store
The Rexall Store
Phone 852

W. C. T. U. MEETING
(Continued from page 1 col. 4)
just as much can be done in the five
eight hour days by men with clear
minds as men with groggy minds
could do' in six days with long hours.

The late Wm. Huff listed ten great
unfinished tasks before the Ameri
can people. At the head of this list
was the completion of the sobering
The radio? An aid to digestion! of our people.
There's nothing better than a few
In regard to new propaganda now
minutes of good music after meals.
being diffused, Rev. Pailthorp said
Of course each of us has our personal
that sound and desirable statistics on
likes and dislikes that aren't always
business and social conditions can out- fm
satisfied. Why not have a speaker ex
weigh all propaganda from the wets.
tension for the dining hall?
Rev. Lawrence, of the Friends
Frank Simons
Church at Upland brought another
short address. She remarked on free
It is not a question of what will dom as different people feel about it.
the radio' do for T. U. students, alone,
Kingsley said there were two kinds
but what has it done already? I think of freedom: do as you like and do
each student who stayed here during as you ought. We are sorry for the
Christmas vacation will agree with me laws that are disregarded ,but we are
when I say that the radio made it also thankful for the laws which we
more like Christmas. The parlors see observed.
seem to attract more students than
Chas. Evans Hughes said that the
before, and I think this an answer to
the question anyway. WE APPREC test of law observance was obedience
to laws which we do not like and not
IATE IT.
Luman Douglas to laws which we do approve of.
President Hoover said the essential
thing is proper regard and respect
I don't think that it is a question for our laws.
of what the radio' will do, but what
Achievements of prohibition are bet
it has already done for T. U. stu
dents. And that can be summed up ter homes and social conditions. At
in one word—wonders! It gives a more the present we have 60 per cent ob
homelike atmosphere—and what would servance of the Eighteenth Amend
ment. We will be secure when we
not that do?
Mary Edith Miller gain the support of 80 per cent of
the people. However, only hard fight
ing will bring it. Co'olidge says if a
The radio has made the parlors a country isn't 'capable of enforcing its
more enjoyable place. Both fellows laws it isn't worthy of being called
and girls are allowed to be in the a government. We must not yield a
parlor and listen to the wonderful bit to calls for modification or we
programs, but it will only increase might lose. We will win if we remem
the problem of S. P.'s.
ber that eternal vigilance is the price
Bernice Kendall of prohibition.

MILLER LUMBER & MFG CO.
COAL AND BUILDING MATERIAL
Phone 211

Upland, Ind.

Taylor University
A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between
Chicago and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An at
mosphere of moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lone
some. Approved college courses, with schools of Music and Ex
pression. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
Eighty years of honorable service almost without endowment
led to this question: If Taylor can make brick without straw, how
much more can she make with straw? Under the new educational
law it became evident that Taylor would require "One half million
to exist and one half million to serve." Appeal is being made for
the second half million, "The Service Unit". The service is inter
denominational, and the appeal is made to every one who' is in
favor of helping them that try to help themselves. The half cen
tury of struggle on Taylor's campus by poor boys and girls
determined to have a college education would move the sympath of an iron man if he could witness it. "If they knew what you
were doing,"said a prominent business man from the city, "you
would have no lack of buildings and endowment."
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.

